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Newsletter

COMING EVENTS
22 May
- School Cross Country

23 May
- Uni of Otago Akld Liaison Visit

24 May
- Y12 & Y13 Electoral Visit

8-9 June
- Leadership Course

19-22 June
- ERO visit

FINANCE OFFICE HOURS
Monday — Friday
10.15am to 10.30am
Monday/Wednesday
12.45pm to 1pm
Tuesday/Thursday/Friday
12.35pm to 12.50pm

Tēnā Koutou te Whanau.
Our successes are something that should be regularly acknowledged and celebrated so I am always
very pleased when I am told of the great achievements of our students here at Piopio College.
Congratulations to Y8 students Teia Blakeman and Shelby Carey for their fantastic results in a recent maths test. Both girls have shown accelerated learning, with Shelby sitting at the highest level
and maintaining it. Both Teia and Shelby will be receiving Principal Awards at assembly next week.
Tino pai!
On August 4 our kura is hosting the Maniapoto Secondary Schools Waiwaia Festival. We will be
planning the festival throughout the term and are looking for parent and whanau support to help
make this event a great success. We will soon be hosting hui with the help of the Tikanga Reo Advisory Group and will advertise when these will happen. If there are any whanau who would like to be
involved, please contact the school.
The kapa haka festival has been apart of our school’s tradition for more than 30 years and is an
opportunity for schools from Maniapoto iwi to come together and celebrate our culture. I am looking
forward to this event and promoting the school at this festival.
With winter at our doorstep please ensure your child/ren are wearing the correct winter uniforms and
they have a warm jacket to wear. We have a second hand uniform shop at school so please contact
the office to see if we have any Piopio College jackets in your child/ren’s size.
Our school Cross Country is being held on Monday. Although this isn’t a compulsory event, I encourage as many students as possible to give it a go.
Nga mihi
Johan van Deventer
Principal/Tumuaki

LIBRARY HOURS
Monday — Thursday
10am to 2.30pm - Term only
library@piopio.school.nz

PIOPIO COLLEGE
18 Aria Road, Piopio 3912
07 877 8173 or
0800 240 173
www.piopio.school.nz
PRINCIPAL/TUMUAKI
Johan van Deventer
principal@piopio.school.nz
Piopio College’s football team kick off the winter sports season against Taumarunui High School at home.

ABOVE: Most of the group atop Paritutu overlooking 'the turtle' - Moutuotamatea Island. BELOW: Toby Macdonald, Stephanie Elliott, Creston Baker and Leitana gathering data at
Opunake Beach.

Biology students explore Taranaki environment
Written by Richard O’Dea — HOD Science
What do you do to make a topic more interesting when you have a great
textbook but everything is in black and white while the real thing is just down
the road? Jump in a van and go for it – that’s what our Level 2 Biology students did recently.
What effect does a changing environment have on the distribution of organisms that live there? That is the main question of the topic being studied at
the moment and since one of the
topics in the text was Mount Taranaki
that’s where we went!
After a 6:30am start at the College it
was all into Maccas in New Plymouth
for breakfast then out to Paritutu
overlooking the port. Paritutu is part of
the Sugar Loaves, the remnants of an
eroded volcano. The steep climb of
150 metres (500feet for us old school
types) to the summit provided awesome views of the whole of the north
Taranaki coastline an inland across
each of the younger mountain ranges
to the to the baby, Mount Taranaki,
wearing nappies of white cloud, each
providing different environmental gradients and challenges for occupying
organisms.
Then it was down (a lot easier than up!) to the van and around the coast to
the historic Cape Egmont lighthouse. A short poke around the rocks and we
were off to Opunake Beach –the tide waits for no man as King Canute found
out. Spreading the gear around, a brief set of instructions and away we
went, clambering over boulders providing erosion protection for the cliffs and
home for many inter-tidal species of seaweeds and marine organisms.
Challenges such as temperature, oxygen levels and wave action all contrib-

uted to the distribution patterns displayed by the organisms being counted.
Low tide (no paua this time) was quickly changing as a few wet feet testified,
so data gathering was done from low tide to high tide ahead of the encroaching water, over small rocks and large boulders – easy counting sometimes and estimation at other times (numeracy skills on display there).
A short drive to Stratford and a late lunch then off to the peak of the trip –
Mount Taranaki. First stop was at the
National Park gates to check out the
features and species of trees present at
this altitude, then on to the Mountain
House and observing the change in
height and species present.
Did I mention the pepper tree? –Ask
your student about that one! Most
marked was the change observed when
we parked at the Plateau – now almost
exclusively a dense blanket of hebes
and leatherwood at 1-1.5metres tall also significantly cooler. But wait,
there’s more! A steady climb up the
access road to the flying fox and then
round the Manganui Gorge track took
us even higher, to the foot of the ski fields where tussock grass was the
dominant vegetation at less than a metre tall.
Looking up the ski field we could see the colour change from green scrub to
brown tussock and even higher to the ‘yellow’ alpine herb fields with species
only a few centimetre tall and then on up to barren rock where nothing grows
– too cold, too wet, no soil, no nutrients.
Notes made, Crunchies eaten and getting cold – time to head back down –
Stratford again - Subway for tea then home to Piopio around 8:00 pm – a
long but rewarding day. Bring on the weekend – sleeeeppp!!!

CONGRATULATIONS
Congratulations to Layken-Leigh Mita-Ngauru, Potahi McTainsh and Jada James for being selected for Y7 Maniapoto Netball Rep team and to Layken-Leigh MitaNgauru, Potahi McTainsh & Tana Barrowcliffe for being selected for U13 Waikato Development Basketball Rep Squad!

PIOPIO COLLEGE PTA AGM
Thursday 1 June at 4pm in College Staffroom. New members welcome as a full committee is needed. Phone Sheryl on 07 877 8683.

TE KUITI BUS
This bus is now full with regular passengers. There is no space for casual users and so, no casual tickets will be issued. If it is an urgent need, please see
Mr Bodger or Mrs Thomas (Finance officer) prior to the day of travel.
Also, we will be increasing the fare of the Te Kuiti bus. As of Term 3, the cost to travel on the bus will be $200 for your first child, $150 for your second and $100
for any other children, per term.
Steve Bodger

BUS BEHAVIOUR
There has been a few concerns raised over the behavior of students on the bus, particularly the Ngapaenga/Mangaotaki Bus. Parents, please talk with your child
(ren) about the expected behaviour for travelling on the bus and how it is a serious safety issue. Bus prefects have been allocated to each bus and introduced to
students. They will be helping drivers settle any students who are out of their seat or are too loud. If your child misbehaves on a bus after a first warning, they may
be removed from the bus for up to a week.

MUSIC — SINGING
Did you watch ‘The Naked Choir’ on TV on Sunday night? Do you want to be part of a cool group like that? Come try out for it on Monday at 2pm in Room 18.
Piopio College could enter (and maybe win!) next year if we have a head start! For more information phone Duncan Bouwer (ITM Voice Teacher) 022 198 0917.

WEEKLY HEALTH CLINIC
Every week on a Wednesday morning, Dr Kempthorne holds a health clinic at Piopio College. This is available to students and whanau. Please contact the
school if you wish to make an appointment.
PLEASE NOTE: The clinic will not be available on Wednesday May 31 and June 7.

CROSS COUNTRY
Cross Country will take place Period 5 and 6 on Monday, 22 May. It is not a compulsory event, however we would like to see as many students as possible enter
this event. This is a Whare comp so points will be awarded.
Gina Draper

SPORTS FEES REMINDER
A Reminder that winter sports fees are due by the end of the month. If you are unable to meet this deadline could you please contact either Nikki Thomas (Finance
officer) on 07 8778 173 or Gina Draper on 022 191 5567.

LOVES ME NOT
Next Tuesday, 23 May, all Year 12 students will be involved in a New Zealand Police planned workshop called, ‘Loves-Me-Not’.
‘Loves-Me-Not’ is a healthy relationship programme in which senior secondary students learn about relationships and the sometimes difficult subject of relationship
abuse and consent. Through the ‘Loves-Me-Not’ workshop students will:
• Explore qualities of good relationships
• Recognise early signs of relationship abuse
• Understand sexual consent, what it means, and why they need it
• Apply critical thinking about who is advantaged by societal myths, and how these myths may perpetuate relationship abuse and acts of sexual abuse
• Explore if, when and how to be an active bystander
• Be encouraged to 'take action for change' for themselves, their friends and family, and the wider community to have safer communities together.
Why should young people learn about relationship abuse?
Relationship abuse and family violence are one of New Zealand's biggest social and criminal issues. Insidious behaviour is often dismissed during the early stages
of a relationship, when things are new and exciting. However, once someone has taken the power away from another person, it is often very difficult for the victim
to get out. There are also opportunities for students to utilise the learning by completing tasks to gain extra credits, from a huge range of subject areas.
Also, New Zealand Police have offered their training camp facility to us at a great rate, so we have the opportunity to hold a study camp later in the year for all
students who participate in the workshop. This can be used to complete the course's aligned standards or to complete any other outstanding work.
You can learn a little more from Nigel Latta on youtube at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c-gt7QG7GEc
If you have any questions, please contact me on 02102285601
Steve Bodger

PIOPIO COLLEGE FUNDRAISER
Piopio College is currently selling the famous Entertainment Books. Discover thousands of valuable savings including up to 50% off and 2-for-1 offers for many of
the best restaurants, cafés, arts, attractions, hotels, travel, shopping and much more. Please support Piopio College and buy a book today.
If your child plays a sport for the school, they will receive (if they haven't already), a copy of the book to sell. It comes with a letter to explain the process. We hope
that every player sells at least 1 book. But, more would be better. Please use the copy you have to show people and then they can order a book through you.
There is space on the back of the envelope the book comes home in for you to write down any orders. If you have any questions, please call Mr Bodger at the
college. See advert below for more details.
Steve Bodger

MAORI EDUCATION GRANTS
Core Education offers grants that advance Māori from early years through to secondary, for individuals, whānau, and/or Māori communities. The purpose of
the CORE Māori education grants are to enhance Māori distinctiveness, illuminate creative potential, and support successful educational pathways. Applications
are open and must be received by 5pm, Friday, 2 June. Full details, including criteria for selection and the application form, can be found at:
http://core-ed.org/giving-back/maori-education-grant/

HOUSE FOR RENT
House for rent on Kaka Street. Three bedrooms, double garage, newly decorated. No dogs. References required. $300 per week. Phone Kathryn 021 0270 4009.

Piopio College is raising funds. Here's how you can help...
Help us raise funds for our school trip to Fiji by buying an Entertainment Membership from us. You'll receive hundreds
of valuable offers for everything you love to do, and help our fundraising at the same time!

Land and Environment Planning Level 1 Workshop
Thursday 1 June, 2017 from 9.30am—3pm

Manage the environmental and water issues that make your farm unique
Come along to this free workshop and get independent assistance to understand the land and environmental issues on your farm
— and make a plan to manage them. Using B+LNZ's Land and Environment Planning Toolkit, you'll calculate the impact your
farming operation has on your surrounding environment and implement strategies to mitigate any environmental risk for longterm benefit. Understand the issues and find out about funding and covenanting options available to you.
Please bring along an aerial photo or a copy of your farm map.
Members of your farming team are welcome to attend.

Lunch will be provided, please advise if you have any dietary requirements.
Please register by 30th May for catering purposes to Rachel Jukes: rachel.jukes@beeflambnz.com
For more info please contact Kylie Brewer on 027 886 2835 or kylie.brewer@beeflambnz.com

New books to the library
The Piopio College Community Library has recently received some new editions to the library and there are some “great reads” in there!
Included is Te Kuiti author Ashleigh Young’s book Can You Tolerate This? and former Christchurch Boys High School Head boy Jake Bailey’s account
of his battle with cancer. These are must reads!
Below is just a small selection of the new books we have received. Come visit the library as I’m sure there will be a book for you.

Can You Tolerate This? by Ashleigh Young
Shortlisted for the 2017 Ockham New Zealand Book Awards. Winner of the Windham-Campbell Literature Prize.
Can You Tolerate This? is a collection of twenty-one personal essays by Ashleigh Young. In this spirited and singular book, Young roams
freely from preoccupation to preoccupation – Hamilton’s 90s music scene, family histories, a boy with a rare skeletal disease, a stonecollecting French postman, a desire for impossible physical transformation – trying to find some measure of clarity amid uncertainty.
How to bear each moment of experience: the inconsequential as much as the shattering? Her search takes us through poignant, funny and
raw territories.

What Cancer Taught Me by Jake Bailey
Delivered from a wheelchair while undergoing cancer treatment, Jake Bailey’s inspirational end of year speech as Head Boy at Christchurch
Boys High School made headlines around the world. Diagnosed just a week earlier with the most aggressive form of cancer, one with often
fatal results, Jake didn’t know whether he would have the strength to deliver the words he had written before receiving the shocking news of his
illness. And he had no idea of the significance his speech would assume as he lay in hospital enduring intensive chemotherapy. In this remarkably honest account of his illness, treatment and recovery, Jake shares all that the experience has taught him. Confronting the possibility of
death has led Jake to re-evaluate all that he took for granted in life and to encourage others to do the same. His book is an uplifting call to
action to people of all ages.

1917—Machines
of War
by Brian Falkner

Shadow Magic
by Joshua Khan

A Tragic Kind of
Wonderful
by Eric Lindstrom

Bone Gap
by Laura Ruby

Frogkisser
by Garth Nix

Goodbye Days
by Jeff Zentner

Hear the Wolves
by Victoria Scott

The Siren
by Kiera Cass

Jack of Spades
by Sophie
Masson

Maybe a Fox
by Kathi Appelt

Night School
by Lee Child

Project 1065
by Alan Gratz

The Severed
Land
by Maurice Gee

A Shadow’s
Breath
by Nicole Hayes

Short
by Holly
Goldberg Sloan

By Bicycle Spy
by Yona Zeldis
McDonough

The Challenge
by Tom Hoyle

The Forgetting
by Sharon
Cameron

The Light
Fantastic
by Sarah Combs

The Whistler
by John Grisham

The Secret of
Nightingale Wood
by Lucy Strange

The Warden’s
Daughter
by Jerry Spinelli

The White Tower
by Cathryn
Constable

Theodore Boon—
The Scandal
by John Grisham

Piopio College Homework Desk
Name: ____________________________________ Year: ____________________

Junior and Senior students: Write an inspirational Haiku about school. Submit it to the front office and go into the draw to have
it read in assembly. Brainstorm ideas and think of words associated with school and/or Piopio College. Make a good list so that
this will provide you with a word bank for your haiku.
What is a Haiku? Haiku is a traditional form of Japanese poetry. Haiku poems consist of 3 lines. The first and last lines of
a Haiku have 5 syllables and the middle line has 7 syllables. The lines rarely rhyme.
Example1:

Example2:

The bell is ringing again

Sea of red and black

It’s always the same routine each day

Ebb and flow like the changing tide

Until Friday comes around, Yay!

How I see Piopio College

HAIKU
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

Task 2: How quickly can you complete these 9 x tables?

1x9= ____

10x9= ____

5x9= ____

11x9= ____

6x9= ____

9x9= ____

2x9= ____

11x9= ____

2x9= ____

10x9= ____

4x9= ____

8x9= ____

3x9= ____

12x9= ____

10x9= ____

3x9= ____

2x9= ____

4x9= ____

4x9= ____

0x9= ____

1x9= ____

8x9= ____

7x9= ____

1x9= ____

5x9= ____

9x9= ____

12x9= ____

5x9= ____

1x9= ____

10x9= ____

6x9= ____

4x9= ____

7x9= ____

6x9= ____

11x9= ____

6x9= ____

2x9= ____

11x9= ____

2x9= ____

10x9= ____

4x9= ____

8x9= ____

7x9= ____

1x9= ____

8x9= ____

9x9= ____

12x9= ____

7x9= ____

8x9= ____

3x9= ____

6x9= ____

12x9= ____

5x9= ____

5x9= ____

5x9= ____

9x9= ____

12x9= ____

5x9= ____

1x9= ____

10x9= ____

6x9= ____

4x9= ____

7x9= ____

6x9= ____

11x9= ____

6x9= ____

9x9= ____

7x9= ____

4x9= ____

0x9= ____

3x9= ____

Time: _________

PERSEVERENCE / HIRINGA :
Whāia te iti kahurangi ki te tūohu koe me he maunga teitei .
Aim for the highest cloud so that if you miss it, you will hit a lofty mountain .

